
Housing Style Project 
 
Step 1: My housing style is __________________- 
 
Step 2: Research 
Learn more about your assigned housing style using this website #1 and 
website #2.  Research the following about your housing style and put in 
a Google Doc which I will print out. 
 

● Title of Housing style 
● Illustration of an actual house representing this style 
● Features specific to the style 
● Time period the style was most famous 
● At least one historical fact associated with the period 

 
Step 3: Mini-Model 
Create a 3D mini-model of your housing style out of materials such as 
cardstock, play-doh/clay, empty tissue boxes, milk cartons and/or 
other cardboard boxes/craft supplies, incorporating at least 3 of the 
features specific to their housing style. In addition, you must include the 
information researched in Step 2 which I will print out for you. Look 
on YouTube for tutorials such as this one.  See this play-doh sample. 
 
Step 4:  Review Questions 
Create 4 questions/answers for a “Name that Housing Style Review 
Game” that correspond to your assigned  housing style using the 
assigned template. 
 
Step 5:  Gallery Walk 
You will use the 3-D model and printed information sheet to share your 
housing style information via an interactive gallery walk. As you 
participate in the gallery walk, you will complete a digital notes form on 
all of the housing styles presented. You will also photograph each of 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MBnRhcpya2U
http://realtormag.realtor.org/home-and-design/guide-residential-styles/bungalow
http://www.diynetwork.com/how-to/rooms-and-spaces/exterior/26-popular-architectural-home-styles-pictures
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LzbTdjy9LGU


the models created and insert them into their notes document.  You will 
screenshot your completed notes and share via Google Classroom. 
 
Step 6:  Bonus 
Photograph and label the housing style of the house you live in using the 
PicMonkey APP.  Share via email or Google Classroom. 
 
Rubric 
 

Criteria Present Not-Present 

Housing Style Info Doc or 
Slide (20) 

  

3-DMini-Model of Housing 
Style (Style Accurately 
Represented, Included 3 
Features, 3-D, Neatness, 
Creative Use of Materials, 
Workmanship) (40) 

  

Review Questions/Answers 
(10) 

  

Digital Notes Screenshot (10)   

Total Points (80)   

Bonus--PicMonkey Photo (10)   

 
Comments: 
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